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Preparation for

At 9.30 a.m. Saturday Nov. 15th news was received from Mr. T. S. Devine,

superintendent of shipping at St. John 's, that a 1 rge freigh ter S. S. Langle"älg

was ashore at Boat Hr. near Cape Norman and requesting that all possible aid be

given to the stranded crew, who w re still on the ship, which had already broken

In two pieces and was E.elng lached by strong NE wind and heav)Qeeas. This news

was flashed to Cooks HE. and Boat Hr. by Postal Telecraphs. At 2.30 p. mp_ word

was received from Cook's Hr. that no could be found in the vicinty of

Cooks Hr. and Boat Hr. In the meantirne I had been In touch with all northern

villages by telephone and was advised by Ship Cove that at 5.20 a.m. sone peorle

there had been awakened by the blast of a ship's whistle and that during the

morning the wreckage of a ship's life boat had been wached ashore at Cape Onion

After checking wind and tide directions It was apparent that the wreckage cane

from Sacred Island. This information was wired to St. John t s.

On Sunday morn no' the settlements of Ship Cove, Noddy Bay, Quirpon and Raleigh

were contacted by telephone and search parties were organised and sent around

Pistolet Bay and Sacred Bay. I alco contacted Capt. Arne Borcen of the Whaler

Olaf Olsen who was stormbound here. Capt. Borgen and myself had been friends for

years and I asked him to have his ship in readiness to take me to look for the

wreck as soon as conditions would permit/

Monday morning at 8 a.m. I received news from Chip Cove that orje flare at midni_ht

and a number of red, green, and whiteflares at dayliüht had been seen

Islands. I immediately wired this news to St. John 's. and then took Postmaster

J. W. Patey onboard the Olaf Olsen To work the Wirelesc. The Olaf Olsen hac wireles

but no operator and gave tho news to Belle Isle In c tse the wrecked crew should

again contact with Belle Isle. Great was our joy nd satisfaction to

hear Belle Isle make contact wit: the wrecked crew just as we finished our mescace

and to hoar the wireless operator of the Langlecrai.j t 211 Belle Isle that they

had gent up the flares and the Capt. confirmed their position as being on Gr.

Sacred Isl and.
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The wind was Gtill blowino-• gale force and the sea was mountainous. It wae

Impossible to put to sea in the 'Xhaler or an J other ship In port. However I spent

he morninb contacting the masters of all the chips in port to see if they would

take me to Sacred Islands. The day was mostly spent with Capt. Borgen and we

drew plane of the area. Capt. Borgen had never been in the area west of Cape Bauld

I knew the local waters well, and we cot lines, Eoswain Chairs, Breeches Buoys

borrowed a dory and got all the necessary gear and equipment to make a perfect

rescue re card less of conditions, when weather would permit us to reach the 161 and

Extra food was put on the Olaf 01 cen in c Ase we had to shelter in so m e bay after

we sot the men off the Island.

I secured the cervices of a truck and Capt. Boruen, Capt. Fog rlee and myself

visited the Lighthouco outside the harbour to keep checking on the sea and wind

Wireless contact was also maintained by Harvey Stride of the Post Office with

Belle Isle for weather-reports and news of the stranded crew? •

aj morning conditions had not Imptoved and a very nerverackind day was spent

by Capt, Borsen his crew and myself, waiting for an improvement In conditions.

At a request from St. John's the Captain of the S.S. Brush 2700 t, ne, unloading salb

was again contacted to see if his ship would put to sea, but the ship was out

of trim sol t wac iraposcible. In fact the captain stated thatit was all he could

do to hold hie ship at the pier and if she was in perfect trim he could n Dt et

out of the harbour or steam acalnet the wind to get around Cape Bavld. Fearinc t h*

that some of the survivere would bw sufferinu• from ex ± osure I arrancedwith

Dr. Curtis to let Dr. Thomas accom: anyus to the rescue.

RESCUE

At a.m. on wednesday November 10th Capt. Borgen was ready to leave, but the

wind which had moderated the even inc before had again Increased to Gale force

and It was decided to wait for daylight. At 7 a.m. the whaler Olaf Olsen

owned by Crocbie and Co. Ltd eat St. John 'sleft port Capt. Arne Borgen in command

and In addition to his regular crew we had Harvey Stride of the Dept. of Post

and Telegraphs as wireless operator, Dr. Thomas of the Internaioal Grenfell Ass.

and myeelf.

To explain conditions outside the harbour would be Imp Gelb! e. The seas were

so high and the wind so 6trong that the good ehig wac more like a breaking rock

than a ship. The life boats on the top deck used to wash ar und in the chaulks,
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The Captain, Chief Engineer, cook and all ragmbert:; of the crew w 2re seasick,

some of them for the first time in their livee. To make all poceible speed

Cal t. Borgen stayed at the wheel himself and full speed was only reduced when

she would dive into the heavy seas and would continue her downw rd plunge if

speed was not slackened.

At 10 a.m. the Sacred Islands were sighted and the wreck of the Langlecraig

could be seen. Some dissa:zointment was felt when we saw the aircraft carrier

'Empire Mac Cullum 't was already standing by to take the crew off, Ghe had arrived

about a half hour before us, but this disaeyointment wac .-oon dispelled when

the "MAC Cull um" started sending ug slcnals by Ilght (here Harvey Stride was

of great ageistance)that they had lowered a life boat to go to the assistance

of the men on the Island, but It was impossible for the boat to make he. dway

against the wind and sea, and the boat with its fourteonoccupants was driftinü

towarde the breakers on Cape Onion. They that we go to their acsiet—

ance. Every effort was made to get to the boat, but she was in too shoal

wat r. By light the men in the boat were Informed to work towards the villaee

where the peo le were standing by to give them a: sistance, We returned to Sacr yd

I glands after Iosling an hour trying to rescue the men in the life boat.

The Olaf Olsen was worked to within thirty yardB off the shope and a harpoon

with a five inch line was shot ashore. It was still very rough along the sh re

The dory was sent ashore with Chief Mate Holloway and a sailor. Two lines

were attached to the head of the dory which was used to haul it to the land

and the other to the stern to haul It back t the ship. On this first trip

wag filled and broken by the rocks and only two men got on board. Py this time

the dory •,as filled with water and had to be hauled backto the ship with all haste

The lifeboat wac t}pn lowered and uged on the same principle as the dory, five

to six men being taken each trip. Thi B operation wag so successful because of

Previous planning. Mate Holloway was In the life boat, Capt. Borgen on th bow

of the whaler directinl_e the rescue and by meanw of the 1 Ine to the et rn of th•

life boat keepin it the ri€ht distance from the shore. I took over the Bridge

and kept the Whaler in position, not to have too much or too little strain on

our main line, anti to manoeuvze the whaler tocive as much shelter as possible

to the life boat. Dr. Thomas took charge of the menwh8iwgåhtÆa nd administered

to their needs ae they came onboard, and th wireless operator Stride kept contact

with Belle Isle and sent messages coverlnu• the rescue for Capt. Borgen and myself

All men were off the island and safely onboard by 3. p. m. As the men carne

onboard they we v e served hot Bovril, tea or coffee by the cook and steward

.*.-ea-.k-.Q-H IJwa-H
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of ereat satisfaction to the eaptian and crew of the Olaf Olsen and myself

to be told by Captain Or ford and officers of the Langlecraig that at 8 a. n.

this mornino- was the first ti:nesince they were stranded on the island, that the

sea had abated enouz•h to -Aake a rescue possible. This confirrned our own

decisions. The sea had sorted to increaee again shortly after we arrived and

it was feared that we would not get all the crew by the :aeans of the lifeboat.

This was possible, however, although the last two trips had to be inade with much

greater difficulty and risk than the previous ones.

After hoistin,• in our Iifeboat(the dory was too bad 1•; damaged to bother with)

and cettlng everybody settled, xii-fiyt.f fifty—six men made conditions •zuite

crowded on a small ship, course was set for St. Anthony.

I wired St. Anthony requesting that accomodation be arransed for nine men at the

hospital and thirty-eio•ht at the hotel or homes. A reply fro:n Dr. Curtis save

me th welcome news that all men would first go to the Crphanage where a ..aeal

was being prepared?

Arrived St. Anthon J 7 The men were taken to the hospital and Orohanage

in trucks supplied by the Grenfell Mission. A hot lunch was in readiness and

after it was nuch enjoyed by everyone, were rnade with thCooperative

J tore to issue each man with under'.:ear and the necessary clothing. They were

all wet from their trip through the sea to the lifeboat, and men without shoes

were sun-lied with same from the International Grenfell I{ission Store. The

officers were then taken to stay with Dr. Curtis, Dr. Thomas and myself, the

four acprentices were sent to private homes, nine .nen were placed in the Inn

and nineteen were kept at the Crphana€e to be c red for there.

Owing to the heavy sea it was i -apossible to take bar; za€e o.tf the Island, so

request •.vas sent over the }erald S. Doyle News for their bas-gage to be taxen

off by the inen of Ship Cove and "i ven in charge of I-Ir. Abel Decker J.P. 1

would i i Ice to expresc than:s to the Gerald S. Doyle News for the :croinptness

of this appeal, for the following nornins all bad J a ae was ta:cen off the Island

and given to Decker s.

where it was delivered to

off the ship received it,

I later arranged to have It brousht to Ct. Anthony

its owners. Thus all the men who got hheir 'case-a;e

a bit wet, 'out otherwise undamaged.
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Arrangement were made with the hn%ace Withy to advance thr ugh th International

$enfell Association 0B Office five hundred dollars to t e Captåån, and each

man was i st ued ten dollars Receipts for thie money are attached herewith.

For their cooperation help and serviceg in organising the rescue I would li e to

thar.k Capt. Borcenand his crew, Harvey Stride and J. H. Patey Postal T'ßlegraphs,

Dr. Curtis, Dr. Ehomas and the International Grenfell Association. Capt. Borgen

showed exceptional seamanship and ability in navigating the Olaf Olsen in heavy

seas and fifty mile an hour wind to and from the Sacred Islands. His personal

supervision of the ta zing off of the men from the island was solely responsible

for no injury or lose of life,

Mate Holloway who made the tripe to the island In the lifeboat showed excestional

seamanship and ability, and being wet and cold, even refused to stop for a cup

of coffee until every man was safe onboard the "Olaf Olsen".

Wirilegs Operator Stride cave exceptional services In the attemptto rescue thd

lifeboat and men from the tt 3mp1re Mac Cull um pt and In spite of the heavy seae

forsot hie seagickness and kept contact with Belle Isle, To make this trip

he took two days from his annual leave of absence. Idld not have time

to make other arrangements from St. John

The S.S. Langlecralc broken in two sections throuchrovengine room, now lies

In a cove on the S. Vs'. side of Great Sacred Islands. She hac been thrown so

far in over the rocks that it will be poscible when the sea moderates to walk

around her. Men from the northern settlements cot on board on Nov. 20th.

and at that time and since they have removed all food and I icht equipment. The

seals still to rough to take off or salvage heavy equipment. The shii is so far

In over the rocks that she will stay where ghe is until she rusts, and with

moderate seag it will be possible to salvage lifeboats, gyro Compaes, Booms,

rigging, winches, anchors, chains etc, etc.

The seamen illiam Cami eh Colling and Francis Anderson when the ship was being

abandoned for the safety of Sacred Islands. Statements covering the loss of

these men, one from the Chief Mctte C. King and one from the Chief Bn€ineer

neycler 
d C. 

of 
Reed 
these 

on 
bodies 
the death 

have 
of 
been 
these 

recovered.
men are attached herewith. To date
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The lifeboat in which the fourteen men frorn the "Empire Mac Cull um" were driven

ashore, hag beenhauled on the shore, undamaged, by the men at Cape Onion.

The following expenditures made In connection with the rescue and certified bill B

are attached herewith.

1. Pomeroy &Penny, food put In Olaf Olsen $ 40.00

2. Grenfell MI scion COOP Scty., clothing i esued men $ 41
65

3 SOM.

to St. ANthony 40.00
Gren

International fell Assoc., replacement of dory 140.00

5.J. Ross Adams, board and Iodülng 14 men from

S. S. Empire Mac Callum 132.50

6, International Grenfell ASSoc. board and lodging

24men lldays@ $2.50 660, 00

7. St. Anthony Inn, board and Idg. 9 men 247.50

Rodgers Foard and Idg. 1 man 9 n days

9. A. I. Pomeroy

10. W. B. Pomeroy

Mrs. F. Greenland n

12. Mrg. S. M. Christian

22.50

22.50
22.50

1 1 dayg 27.50

Total

The Whaler Olaf Olsen durånc the rescue lost approximately sixty fathoms new three

inch rope, and one harpoon, her lifeboat used in th rescue wag also badly

damaged/ e It 1B presumed that If Croeble and CO. are making any charge in the

above connection the bill will be sent direct to Furnace Withy & eo. Ltd.

Thanks to the Coperation of Dr. Curtis 27 Officers and men were accomodated at

the Grenfell Orphanage, Hospital and Doctors residences. Nine mon were placed

at St. Anthony Inn. The four apprentices were placed in privcAte homes and one

officer stayed with me. Zverythlng possible has been dåne to make the men as comfo

comfortable ae possible and they all seem to be enjoying their Stuy in St. ANThony
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Transportation ho St. John's has been arranged by Furnace Withy & Co. Ltd.

and 1+0 officers and men(The Captain flew to Ste John's Nov. 23rd.) will be

proceeding to St, John's by S.S. Northern Ranger Leaving here on Sunday Nov 30th

As per telegraphic request from Bowring Bros. Ltd. representing underwriters,

a report on the condition of the ship, confimation of total loss, and appointing

Abol Decker J. P. of Ship Cove their local a€ent, was wired Novo 25th. 1947.

I have the hohour to be
Sir.

Your Obedient gervant

(S. MO Christian) Sergtt
Regt '1 No 26.

±/c St. Anthony Detch.

Since closing this report I have received a request from Dr. Curtis that

cancel the Board Bill from th Grenfell Mission an substitute his let er

which will be found attached.

This afternoon Saturday Nov. 29th. , I received a request for clothing for three

men who were discharced fron the hospital. I Investigated this matter and found

the men h ad nothinu- but pyJamas to wear with a pair of pants. They were issued

with a guit of underwear and a top Shirt. This clothin was purchased from

the Grenfell Memorial Co—op Socty and the bill for $22. 20 will be found attached

S.M.C.


